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Red winter wheat sold in New
York the other day for $1.00. The
republicans did not promise $1.25

for wheat in case of McKinley 's
election, but the chances are that

it-w- ill come pretty near reaching-tha- t

figure after McKinley assumes
the presidential duties.

A number of the leading- - popu-

lists of the state held a conference
at Lincoln this week and decided
upon the policy to be pursued by
the coming legislature. The re-

sult of the conference has not been
made public, but it is hoped that
the measures to be enacted by the
law-make- rs will not be so radical
as to frighten eastern capitalists
from making investments in the
state.

Should a fear of making Spain
mad compel the United States to
stand by silent while theJSpaniadrs
butcher our unfortunate neigh-

bors? It is a question that has
been asked by multitudes of pa-

triotic Americans, and it will be
heard often in the near future.
There is a crisis near at hand in
Cuba, and the United States will
be in a measure responsible for the
disaster. As America found
friends in her day of need, so should
Cuba in the people of the United
States, and they should not stop
to ask permission of Spain or any
one else. Inter Ocean.

jTrappears that 72 per cent of the
farms in the United States are free
from mortgages. This is a fact,
and a gratifying and rose-colore- d

fact, which 4kuocks the stuffing"
out of many loud and long-winde- d

hjirangues. If further inquiry
sliould be made it would doubtless
be'discovered that in a majority of
instances the mortgages on the 28

per tent of mortgaged farms rep-

resent money borrowed for im-

provements. The American farm-

er sometimes has occasion to growl;
but,, take him for all in all, he is the
molt prosperous tiller of the soil

andfthe most independent in the
world. Philadelphia Record.

At the next session of the su
preme court it is expected that the
decision in the sugar bounty case
will be handed down, which will
determine -- the exact condition
under which the company may set-

tle with the farmers and what to
do another season. Alread beet
growers are preparing to contract
for another season, and if the price
remains at $5.00 per ton the com

pany; will not be able to contract
with all those who desire to raise
beets. What effect a reduction ot $1
per ton will have is not yet known,
but 'no doubt will keep many from
raising-- them. Grand Island Inde
pendent.

Comparative statement of the
receipts and expenditures of the
United States show that during
November, 1897, the total reciepts
were $25,210,806, and the expendi
tures $32,260,720. The receipts for
the five months of the fiscal year
amount to $131,650,489, and the ex
penditures $171,697,335. The de
Celt for the month of Nouember,
therefore, is $S, 050, 024 and for the
five months $39,496,846, as compared
with $15,S69,337 for the correspond-
ing five months of last year. The
receipts from customs during No
veraberamounted to $9,930,385; from
internal revenue, $13,104,828, and
from miscellaneous sources $2,175,- -
482. This is a loss in customs com
pared with November, 1S95. of $1,

524,939; a gain from internal revenue
of $64,744, and a gain of $684,379
from miscellaneous sources.

John M. Thurston left Sunday
for Wahington, where he goes to
occupy his cushioned seat in the
senate chamber. Since election the
railways have had an increased
passenger traffic Omahaward. Pa-

triots who want soft berths under
the' McKinley administration have
kept the rails hot and Senator
Thurston in a stew. There are
probably 1,200 or 1,500 government
positions in Nebraska and reckon-
ing on a conservative basis of six-
teen aspirants to one job, it will be
seen at a glance how many people
have at least a temporary and di-

rect interest in Senator Thurston.
While in "Washington he will be
more or less subject to unpleasant
influences but he will escape that
rush and jam and personal conflict
which wilreventually qualify him
fo'r the position of right tacklein
a foot ball team. Fremont Tri-
bune.

-

TOLD ET'AIEW W0KDS

EVENTS OCCURRING IN ALLSECTIONS

SUMMARIZED. .

Happenings Prom Home and Abroad Ite-dnc- cd

From Columns to lines Every-

thing But Facts Eliminated For Our
Headers' Convenience.

Friday, Nov. 27.
"Will Rue was killed in a foot ball game

at Brooklyn Dr. Vcatch has been ac-

quitted of the murder of Miss Mira Jones
at Carthago, Ills The street car power
at Dallas, Ter., is to be changed from
mules to electricity G. W. Nelson, a
choir singer, dropped dead during services
at Chattanooga, Tenn M. C. Francis
Victor Emanuel Arago, once French am-

bassador to Berne, is dead A horse in
the livcrv stable of John Morton at Hop-kinsvill- e,

Ky., bit his car off and swal-

lowed it Snoninger, Levy & Co., deal-

ers in laces at Chicago, failed, with liabili-

ties amounting to $50,000, owing to diff-

iculty in making collections Fire occur-

red in the county jail at Kansas City,
--which caused a panic and threatened the
building, but the prompt arrival ol tno
firemen averted danger J. A. Hinojosa
of Brownsville, Tex., blew out his brains
on account of financial embarrassment.
He is said to havo used money

in gambling belonging to others
Governor Stone of Missouri issued par-

dons to L D. See, sentenced in 1892 to 16

years for murder in the second degree, and
Jj. J. Silva, who embezzled $100,000 The
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen will
hold a mass meeting at St. Louis to discuss
the passage by congress of tho arbitration
bills and defining the offense of contempt
of court Fire originating in Jork's hotel
at Leavenworth, Wash., resulted in tho
destruction of the business part of tho
city, tho Great Xorthern depot was de-

molished and several people badly burned
The steamer John E. Moore of Xew

York, with 120 members of the Clinton
Fishing club on board, ran aground
shortly after leaving port and the party
was rescued by a pilot boat without loss of
life.

Saturda, Nov. 28.
Another troop of cavalry is to be sta-

tioned at El Paso, Tex. W. S. Forman
has taken the oath as commissioner of in-

ternal revenue Louis Iseman of Bristol,
Tenn., stood before a mirror and blew out
his brains W. Greer Harrison of San
Francisco, who is 0(5 years of age, walkod
to San Jose, 50 miles Harry Oatridgc,
an Englishman, living at Oakland, Cal.,
has lost his power of speech and his case is
puzzling physicians H. G. Clark,
charged with stealing ?500 from Peck &
Bishop at New Haven, Conn., has been
located and Detective Cowles will take
him home William Morlcy, engineer
of the public building of Denver, Colo.,
has been dismissed for collecting - political
assessments from government employes

Representative Crisp of Missouri, men-

tioned as a candidate for speaker of tho
house, will present a bill at the lcgislaturo
making foot lill a felony, tho same as
prize fighting Night Policeman Nor-
man of Dayton, la., was held up and re-

lieved of his gun and valuables and locked
up in a car, while the robbers went through
several stores in town Beauregard Bcaz,
professor of mat hematic and astronomy in
the college os Charleston, is dead Many
horses are dying in Kansas from a disease
that puzzles veterinarians, but which is
attributed by some horsemen to worms in
corn Ira Benton, son of L. D. Benton,
president of Stockton, 111., was killed by
the accidental discharge of his rifle while
engaged in a pigeon shoot.

Monday, Nov. 30.
John Payne fatally shot himself while

hunting near Mexico, Mo. Safe blowers
secured $200 at Eau Claire, Mich., from
Cooper Bros.' meat market Annie
Meyers, a Chicago giyl, was rim
over by a wagon and. probably fatally in-

jured William Wellcr, a switchman,
was run over and killed in tho yards of
the Northwestern railroad at Chicago
The Phoenix hotel at Fort Worth, Tex.,
which vras unoccupied, was destroyed by
fire, entailing a loss of $7,0Q0 A. T.
Harris, an Austrian, JipcaMc despondent
at Chicago and shot himself in the stamach
with fatal results George Johnson
eloped Avith the wife of Emphrlam Kelley
at seima, Aia., ana agency nunteu
doivn and shot him John Bishop,
treasurer of Knishtsvillc, Ind., attempted
to end his life by cutting his throat, and
the chances aro that he will die Mrs.
jSusan Alsop of Effingham, His., was
awarded $4,500 damages by a jury against
the Baltimore and Ohio railway for "the
killing of her husband Aurclius Carcw,
colored, was tsontenced to 28 years in tho
Chester penitentiary by n jury at Davillo,
His., for the murder of John Button
All)crt Myers, 11 years old, only son of a
widow, was killed by a switch engine at
the Chestnut street crossing of the Alton
road at Bloomingtoh, 111. Eight promi-
nent women of Spokane, Wash., have
organized the Woman's Northwest Min-
ing and Invcsfcincnt company, with a cap-
ital of 2,000100 Edgar Evans, well
known in labor circles at Kansas City,
has been appointed recet vor ftf the Kansas
City Tribune Printing company at Kan-ha- s

Ciry, Kan. The parents of W. S.
Hoteljkiss, who had his arm broken by
some of tlu pjayers while watching a foot
ball game. at Chicago, will bring suit
against tho athletic dupartmcnt of tho
Northwestern university for damagps
Governor-Elec- t Dan W. Jones of Arkan-bt- s

has appointed Arthur Ncill of Bates-vill- e

his private secretary, Mr. Neill is
the present secretary of his father, Gen-
eral Ncill, congressman from the Sixth
Arkansas diserict Hugh L. Henry, vrho
for five years has served as sheriff of Delia
county, Ark., and was at the
recent election, has filed a potion in the
Arkansas supreme court, praying for a
mandamus against J. M. Elliott, circuit
judge, to compel him to act on and ap-
prove his official bond.

Tnesday, Dec. 1,
The Rhea Theatrical company is strand-

ed at Dallas, Tex. Professor Donaldson
beatE. C. M. Fitzgerald in a two-mil- e

swim at Bath Beach, N. Y. Horace
Stearns, an attorney, was shot dead at
Perrysville, 0.,on accountof a lawsuit
The Commercial club at St. Louis is advo-
cating civil service rules in the city de-

partments Rev. M. B. nill was stricken
with paralysis while preaching from the
pulpit at Bcntonvillc, Ark Ernest, Carl
and Fred D.ensow, sons of Herman Dcn-so-w,

were drowned while skating near
Ahnapee, Wis. Clark Griffith, the crack
pitcher of the Chicago team, has decided
to study law during the winter months

While Mr. and Mrs. Bcvler were ice
yachting ot Bewaukee, Wis., their craft
capsized and they went through the ice
The body of James Gallagher, who has
been missing from his home at Chicago.

jros found floating in tho Chicago river
A Chicago carpenter named Max

Voighfc grew despondent through being
unemployed and swallowed a dose of car-

bolic acid Miss Mary Billman was
cleaning gloves with gasoline near a light
at Allentown, Pa., when tho fluid caught
fire and she was fatally burned A purse
was found in a mailbox at Chicago con-

taining a nongeotiable certificate for $300

in favor of K. Leibman, who had been
robbed While George Dunbar, watch-
man at Holmes & Pyott's, Chicago, was
on duty, he was attacked by two unknown
men and seriously stabbed John Gal-

lagher of Shullsburg, Wis., went into a
.saloon and ordered whisky, swallowed it
together with carbolic acid and died nl- -

mostrinstantly-ever-al saloon keepers
at Tare Haute, Ind., threw footballs from
theiruildings Thanksgiving dayand pre-

sented alLwno returned them turkeys
Burglars broke into the residence of Henry
guddarth ' at Old Monro, Mb., and re-

moved a gold watch, $30 and his pistol
from under his pillow while he slept
Deputy Coroner Crawford, after investi-

gating the death of Mrs. Kowalski at
Hammond, Ind., has announced that tho
woman did not meet death by any unusual
means J. M. Ware of Brockton, Mass.,
who mysteriously disappeared fromKcn-ilwortl- i,

111., a few days ago, was discov-

ered at Fort Wayne, Ind., and turned over
to his relatives, bcingsomcwhatdemented.

"Wednesday, Dec 2.
Cairo, His., felt a slight shock of earth-

quake Senator Hale expects tho Ding-le- y

bill to pass at the coming session
Interest on the Ohio Southern first mort-
gage 6s has been defaulted, owing to a
coal strike Union of American Hebrew
congregations is in session at Louisville.
Samuel Grabfelder of Louisville is chair-

man Smith & Gaylor, manufacturers
of blinds and doors, New York city, havo
assigned to J. S. Davenport without pre-

ferences National convention of lum-

bermen is called to meet in Cincinnati on
Dec. 15 to urge on congress a restitution of
the tariff on lumber Commissioner
General Stumpf of the immigration bureau
has returned from Europe, where he went
to acquaint European governments with
our immigration laws New York state
canals Were officially closed by order of

the superintendent of public works. Act-

ive work on the improvements is to bo

begun at once Thomas P. Fenlon, a
lawyer of Leavenworth, Ivan., was
stricken with paralysis while arguing
in the supreme court at Topcka
in a Santa Fc damage suit. It
is thought that he will recover
Reductions in wages have been mado at
the shoe factories of Lynn, Mass. A
child was killed and thrco men wounded
in a quarrel over land titles at Emit, I. T.

Tho Mormons of Fulton county, Penn-
sylvania, arc increasing in strength and
will build a large church Operators on
harness looms of tho Lancaster mills,
Clinton, Mass., struck on account of a re-

duction of wages A locomotive collided
with a fire engine at Everett, Mass., kill-

ing Engineer Bennett and Driver Walter
Stevens The jail of Wabash county,
Indiana, burned to tho ground and 12

prisoners wero transferred without any
escapes Mrs. Lizzie Wilson narrowly
escaped death by staingulation at St.
Louis from a piece of oyster shell which
lodged in her throat Frank Flickinger,
a sophomore at the Worcester, Mass.,
Polytechnic institute, has disappeared, and
it is presumed ho has gone to Cuba In
a glove contest at Sedalia, Mo., Jack
Burke of Omaha, pitted against John
Williams of Sedalia, broke his left arm at
the wrist and lost the match James
McDonald has sued his mother-in-la- w at
Haverhill, Mass., for $3,000 for slander.
The plaintiff says she is prejudiced against
him because he eloped with her

daughter two years ago.

Thursday, Dec. 3.
Whitten, Burdetto & Co. of Boston,

wholesale clothiers, have failed Avail-
able cash balance in the treasury is $224,- -

814,190; gold reserve, $131,051,631 Bishop
Keane is at Baltimore visiting Cardinal
Gibbons before leaving for Rome Ex-Minist- er

Andrew D- - White, first prcsidont
of Cornell, Is mentjqnctl for secretary of
state Amasa Ely, n Philadelphia civij
engineer, shot nlmsolf through the head
with a revolver at his hojno-Advice- s

from British Guiana state that tho high
court has appropriated an additional $10,.

000 for military defense William E.
Couts, 40 years old, a druggist at Recls-yill-e,

Ind., was shot in the oyc by tramps
as ho was closing his store Date for the
national monetary conference at Indian-
apolis has been changed by the committee
from Jan. 5 to .Jan. 12 Forty families in
Monroe, La., have been found starving,
and a temporary relief has been furnished
by the president of the police jury
Governor Morton has appointed Dix W.
Smith of Elmira as an additional New
York delegate to the irrigation conferenco
at Phoenix, Ariz Chair manufacturers
of Wisconsin met in Milwaukee to or-

ganize a state association, but only 25 out
of 100 who were invited were present
A case involving 800,000 acres of land
claimed by both the Atlantic and Pacific
and Southern Pacific is on trial in tho
United States supreme court Secretary
ninp.v has issued an order removine re- -

3QlBljrictions on tlip Importat jpn aiul sale in
PSHSTaska of breech-haulin- g rifles and animu:

nition for themr Qrlandq Rocpq, whq
tried to thaw out sjx sticks, of dynamite
ovcra fire near Jay, Mo was blown tq
pieces and Antonio Damoro. was fatally
hurt Further testimony was taken be-

fore the congressional joint committco
from manufacturers interested in the free
admission ' of alcohol used in the arts
Patrick Elliott, one, of two brothers --who
killed two men in a street shooting affray
at Columbus, O., in 1891, was paroled
from the penitentiary Ernest G. Lode--

mannv instructor in horticulture at Cor-

nell, has been found dead at Mexico, Os-

wego N. Y. It is believed he committed
suicide Hawaiian Foreign Minister
Cooper, who is visiting Washington, was
presented to Secretary Olney at the state
department by Minister Hatch. Chief
Engineer Melville has returned to Wash-
ington, after an examination of the ma-
chinery of tiie Texas at New York. Ho
found it in a satisfactory condition.

Ducket Shop ftlcn (Jet Off Easy.
Chicago, Dec. 2.Dr. James praigy

William H. McGlure,James F. McClure,
John . I. Tallnian and William A.
Thomas, w1iq entered a plea of guilty in
the federal court to operating bucket
shops, were today fined $200 each by
Judge Grosscup. A much heavier sen-

tence was anticipated.
National Monetary Conferfinpc,

Indianapolis, Dec, 3. The executive
committee having in charge the national
monetary conference of commercial
bodies has changed the date for the con-

ference from: Jan. 5 to Jan. 12. The
body --will meet in Tomliuson hall, where
the national convention of gold Demo-
crats was held.

Tho first chemical faptory opened
in this country was in Salem, Mass.,
in 1811. At first great objeotion was
made to the establishment of the
faotory, the persons living near
claiming that the fumes of the ohem-ioa- ls

poisoned the air and made life
intolerable.

A red sunset indicates a clear day
on the morrow, as it shows that the
air in the westj from which direc-
tion rain most frequency comes, is
devoid of moisture."

What is a Guarantee?
It is this. If you have a cough or a

jold, a tickling in the throat, which
eops you constantly coughiDg, or if
pu AreJtroJiibld with any chest, throat

or lung trouble, whooping cough &c,
;nd you use Ballard's Horehound Syrup
is directed giving it & fair trial and no
benefit is experiencd we authorize our
advertized agent to refund your money
on return of bottle. It never fails to
give satisfaction. It promptly relieves
bronchits. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by JSorth Platte Pharmacy, J. E.
Bush, Mgr. 1

INVADED BY FLOOD.

HOUSES IN CHIPPEWA FALLS DE-

SERTED BY INHABITANTS.

Xargo Tract of Country Inundated fiorce
Is Now Five Miles. Long; and 3n Many

Places Thirty to Fifty Feet Higli-- Tc

Pack at Badger Mills Growinjr In Extent.

Chippewa Palls, Wis., Dec. 2. Yes-

terday was a day of excitement and anx-

iety and last night found the inhabi-

tants of this little village in a state bor-

dering on panic. The worst of the situ-

ation is the knowledge of the impending
danger and of the fact that they are ut-

terly helpless to stay or to avert it.
Those whose houses have been flooded

have removed much of their household
goods and belongings to higher ground
and are huddled together in the school
houses and other vacant buildings out
of the path of the torrent that is sweep-

ing down several of the main streets.
All hope of breaking the gorge and thus
allowing the pent up waters to gradually
subside is now abandoned. All efforts
were directed toward removing house-
hold goods and merchandise out.of the
reach of the flood. Every team in the
city has been engaged in this work.
Every resident and business firm on
Kiver street have moved out. The
Chippewa Lumber and Boom com-

pany's mill and yard are under water
and all hope has vanished of saving the
entire business portion of the place from
being submerged, and the water will
soon reach the courthouse, eight blocks
from the river.

A report from Little Falls was brought
that another gorge was forming 50 miles
above here and this greatly added to tho
alarm, as in case it should break nothing
could save tho city from being swept
away. Reports of a very serious nature
come from down tho river. Tho country
everywhere is flooded. Tho gorge con-

tinues to grow in extent. It is now over
five miles long and in many places 30 to
50 feet high. It completely dams the
river and this is what is causing the
rapid rise of the river here, The heavy
raius of last week were followed by a
sudden freeze, which suddenly massed
the floating ice in the Chippewa and the
swiftly running current continually
added to it, until it reached its present
gigantic proportions. Below here the
Chippewa is falling. There is no flood
at Eau Claire, but this fact is causing
the people at that place much uneasi-
ness, as it indicates that the water is
being piled up as by a dam above them.
The ice pack at Badger Mills, half way
between Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls
is growing in extent and everything
seems to indicate that tho river is chok-
ing up.

Chippewa Falls Abandoned.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 2. The

business portion of Chippewa Falls is
abandoned and the flood may sweep
away many of the buildings without
dajnaging scarcely a dollar's worth of
merchandise and other valuable goods
that were stored there until yesterday.
Business men decided not to take
chances with the foe that threatened to
sweep their possessions frpni them and
at an early hour began the removal of
stocks of dry goods, groceries, flour and
feed and furniture. Every business
house on Spring street and Bridge
street from the river to Center street is
deserted and the contents of the build-
ings have been stored in unoccupied
structures in remote portions of the city
where the flood cannot reach unless the
entire city is overwhelmed and swept
away. The Chippewa river shows no
sign of abatement. The postoffice is
under three feet of water and Postmaster
McCall has moved the office seven blocks
from its old location. Ten stores on
the south side of Spring street are in-

undated.

Perish In Snow.
Moorhead, Minn., Nov. 30. Thomas

Anderson, a young man, after helping a
."woman, to heir nome, attempted to reach
his ownf but perished and now lies bur-
ied ii the snow drifts.

At Devil's Lake, N. J., Henry Bur-
roughs of St. Paul, a mail clerk, is also
buried iu the snow.

At Fargo, N. D., Frank Hach of Chi-

cago was frozen on the prairie a mile
from town.

At Churches Ferry, N. D., a trainman
attempted to get help for a train load of
cattle, and was frozen stiff.

Ten carloads of sheep destined for
Chicago were frozen at Grand Harbor,
Devil's Lake. The November which is
just closing is the coldest in the north-
west for many years. Snowr fell on the
iith of the month and has not since dis-

appeared pych fqr a day. There is great
suffering on the stock ranges and tljous-jand- s

of cattle bo killed if the
weather continues cold.

Cyclone in Oklahoma.
Perky, .0. T., Dec; J.-r-e- vs reached

here of a destructive cyclone at Jlalston,
a, small town on the Arkansas river, 50
miles northeast of Perry. There is hard-
ly a whole liouse eft in the town. Mrs.
Porman and two small children were
killed, and many were wounded. The
jarge store of J. H, .Comer was blown
down.and in Foley's'fiyery barn 15 head
of horses were killed.

In Paynecounty, 50 miles east of hero,
many farm houses were laid low and
several persons were wounded. After
doing its work at Ralston the storm
crossed the Arkansas river and struck
t&e Osage Indian nation, and for 20
miles east took everything in its path.
ft sffgmg to have gone to pieces there.
The path of the storm was about a quar-
ter of a mile wide,

Gorged for Ten Miles, 9M
St. Paul, Dec. 2. The Pioneer Press

special from Peppin, Wis., says: The
Mississippi river is gorged for a distance
of 10 miles below Lake Peppin. A crew
of men are in the bottoms to help rush
the stock and people out in case the
gorges above let go. Watchmen are
patrolling the Burlington track and
trouble is expected hourly. Lake Peppin
5 stUl rising rapidly.

Npljrasta-Ipw- a Granie aXraw.
Ohaha, Nov, '2. Fpr aimosb three

hours yesterday afternoon Nebraska and
Iowa struggled upon a rough and slip-

pery field of ice, and most of the time in
a snow storm, in their annual champion-
ship foot ball game. When time was
called on account of darkness, $vith a.

minute pf the half still left, neither
eleven had. succeeded in crossing its opr
ponent's goal line and the contest ended
with the score 0-- 0. The tie gave the
western championship to Iowa, for even
bad Nebraska won they would bave

tied for the title..

Parmalee TVon tho Matcn.
CtV ATTA. "NOV. 28 Frank Parmalee of

Omaha won the 100 live bird match I

PHI' 1L f TK "I I J" J.T I

irom Jim Jiiuocu oi .ransas uity ou iuu
Omaha Gun club grounds.

Packing: Houso Begins "Work.
Niobrara, Neb., Nov. 27. The Nio-

brara Pork Packing house has begun
operation and will kill 100 hogs a day
for the remainder of tho season.

Farmer's "Wife Choked to Death.
Shelton, Neb., Nov. 27. Mrs. P.

Kinney, wife of a farmer, was choked I

to death by a piece of meat. She had
been in poor health for some time.

Has A Three-Legg- ed Calf.
Bloomngton, Neb., Nov. 27. Banker

J. B. McGrew is the owner of a three-legge- d

cab!. It has two well formed
hind legs and one large front one and is
in good health.
Omaha "World-Hera- ld Awarded Damages.

Omaha, Nov. 29. The jury in the
damage suit of The World-Heral-d

against The Bee returned a verdict
awarding tho plaintiff $7,000.

Game Fish For Nebraska "Waters.
Sidney, Neb., Nov. 28. Superintend-

ent W. J. O'Brien of the Nebraska fish
commission was here with the fish car
and distributed black bass, catfish,
croppie and carp.

An Irrigation Delegate.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 2. The governor

today appointed I. A. Fort of North
Platte to be a delegate from Nebraska
to the national irrigation congress which
meets at Phoenix, A. T., Dec. 13, 14

and 15.

Maximum Kate Case Motion.
Washington, Dec, 2. The motion to

set an early date for the reargument of
Nebraska maximum, rate cases was laid
before the supreme court by John L.
Webster and Attorney General
Churchill, representing the state board
of transportation, J. M. Woolworth hay-

ing accepted service of the same on be?
hah! of the railroads.

Hawkeyes "Win tho Game.
Omaha, Nov. 30. In one of the hard-

est fought contests that has ever been
witnessed on the gridiron in this city
the question of supremacy between the
teams of the Nebaaska and Iowa state
universities was decided Saturday in
favor of the latter by a score of 6 to 0.
Iowa's advantage in weight was the de-

ciding clement, for it excelled Nebraska
neither in individual play nor team
work. .

Big Damage Salt.
Lincoln, Nov. 30. The case of Jane

Flowers, who was by order of the court
released from the state girls' industrial
school several weeks ago, is coming up
again in a new form. The girl asked
for her release on the ground that her
guardian, Rev. F. W. Scott, procured
her commitment without proper cause.
She has now, through an elder sister as
next friend, sued Scott for 20,000
damages.

Storm Is AVidcspread.
Omaha, Nov. 28. The storm played

havoc with the telegraph wires, and this
morning but few wires were working in
the yestern and northern parts pf Ne-
braska, The railroads, yeire experjenc;
ing a great deal of iuconvenienco'as a rg:
suit, and up to noon but few of the daily
reports had been received at any of the
headquarters. What news has been re-

ceived tells but one story wires down.
It is supposed that the Black Hills coun-
try is having a siege, as nothing had
been heard from there for 24 hours. The
storm extended over into Iowa for a
couple of hundred miles and was spread-
ing.

Murderer of Tahle Rock's Marshal Found
Hebron, Neb., Nov. 28. The prelim

inary examination of the four men un-

der arrest here, charged with bank rob-

beries in Thayer county, resulted iu
three of them being bound over to the
district court under bonds of $2,500 each.
From the evidence introduced there
seems to be no doubt that this is part of
;iie gang which has-be- en doing such an
extensive business through Nebraska
rpbbinjr fcanks.1 The' county commiss-

ioners? have employed "armed gafds to
patrol tho jail night and day, The
fourth man was taken to Table jlqck tp
answer to the crioio of murdering the
marshal there somo months ago. The
evidence is strong against him.

Xehraska's Official Vote For President.
Lincoln, Nov. 28. The state canvass-

ing board completed the canvass of votes
cast in this stato for presidential elect-
ors. The official canvass discloses the
fact that the McKinley electors received
an average of 102,505 votes, and the
Bryan electors 115,025, Bryan's plurality
being 13,000. On governor Governor
Holcomb received 2,092votes more than
ifacCbll, ' but oniy'jjjo'hibrothan the
Bryan electors. The returns of county
clerks show the total .vote cast in the
tatli3 to have been 230,o))2, but the elec-

toral yote falls sliorjb pf wis by 7,599.
Tho'highest vpto pn tjie amendments
,was cast upon tbiit which related
bp the number pf judges pf the su-

preme court an,4 " their term of
Office, this vote being $,579. The small-
est yote was polled pn the 'amendment
relating to merging of government of
pities of jnetroppliton clas,s and govern-
ment of counties wherein located, which
was 56,960.

Tho latest Engine of "War.

The rapid development . of ma-

chinery for uso in naval warfare has
suggested to tho fertile brain of a
pupil at the military school the crea-faoh"- of

a torpedo boot zerstorer-yernipnterinepgrnnbobrerka- pp

may fee described
as nn npplianeo for inflioting serious,
damage on the sinkers of annihila.
tors of torpedo boat destroyers.
Hanover Anzeiger.

Horush of Algiers was famous
among his subjects as the Eed
Beard. A Moor with red hair and
beard "was a great curiosity.

.There are 3,485 miles of distance:
between the seat of government of!
gpain and that of the United States!;

The stadium ut?ed by both Greeks :

and Romans was 400 cubits, or 24ij
yards 1 foot and 9 inches.

Maccaline will cure apypase of itching
piles. It has never failed. It affords
nstant relief, and a cure in dne time.
Price 25 and 50 cents. Made by Foste
Manufacturing Co. and sold by A. F.
Streitz.
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SHARKEY KNOCKED OUT, BUT STILL
. WINNER OF S1 0,000.

Eight Honnds of Hot Fighting and the
Fight Ends In an Unexpected Manner
Referee Earp's Decision Based On an Al

leged Use of the Knee.

San Francisco, Dec. 3. No event in
HiR historv of nucrilism on the Pacific

A. w
- n1lin oftonfmn

here as did the battle between the heavy
weights, Kobert Fitzsimmons and
Thomas Sharkey last night. Between
15,000 aud 20,000 people occupied all the
available space in the big Mechanics
pavillion and watched the contest,
which everyone regarded as practically
deciding the championship of tho world.
The long, lean New Zealander, who had
a succession of victories in tho United
States for the last five or six years, en-

tered tho ring with almost every appar-
ent advautago in his favor. He could
count upon his experience and science;
his height and reach and every other
quality which enters into the making of
tho successful prizo fighter. Against
him was the sailor lad who was un-
known six months ago, but who rose to
fame recently when he came perilously
near trailing in the dust the colors of
California's idol, James J. Corbett.
Against the science and experience and
the superior height and reach of Fitz-
simmons was Sharkey with his youth
and strength, probably oue of the great-
est examples of muscular development
that the prize ring has produced. A
man not accredited with the science of a
Fitzsimmons or a Corbett, but who has
proved that he would be a "chopping
block" for no one, and who was known
to possess most remarkable strength and
endurance and to fear nothing that ever
stepped into a prize ring.

It was a lively fight from the start.
Bob was even more aggressive than
Sharkey and kept his man ou the move
all the time. In the very first round
Fitzsimmons saw an opening and aright
swing on the jaw sent Sharkey to the
floor. That made the sailor a bit cau-

tious and during the next four rounds
he tried to keep put of reach. In the
fonrtli Sharkey" pushed Fitzsimmons
over onto the floor and before Bob could
get up made a couple of vicious swipes
at him. Fitzsimmons cleverly clinched
and avoided damage, but it was a clear
case of foul on Sharkey's part. No
claim was made, however, and the fight
went on.

Fitzsimmons Warms Up.

In the fifth Sharkey did more mean
work, grabbing Fitzsimmons around the
legs and trying to throw him. Fitzsim-
mons began to warm up and went after
the sturdy sailor like a cyclono. A
poke on the nose and a left swiug on the
jaw sent Sharkey down. He rolled up
to the ropes aud would have gone off
the platform had not Bob courteously
hauled him back. It looked as if Tom
was done for, but the gong sounded and
he was given a minute in which to re-

cuperate. In the sixth Sharkey "made a
pretense of fighting, leading for Bob's
wind. He missed connection every
time, however, while Fitzsimmons
would land his left on the jaw. When
the round closed Sharkey wras decidedly
PTPggy but was pn his feet. A joyous
shout went up frpm be inauy "sports
who had bet even money that he would
last six rounds.

When the seventh round opened,
Fitzsimmons tried to end matters. Ho
swung his right repeatedly for the jaw,
but in some manner Sharkey escaped.
The left jabs always connected though,
and Tom was decidedly on the wane.
Bobliimself was none too strong and
seemed to be a bit tired when tho round
closed. Then came the disastrous eighth.
Fitzsimmons went at his man with a
will and fairly smothered bun with lefts
and rights. First it would be the mouth
that suffered, then the nose and later
the eye. Fitzsimmons was working
like a demon. His long arms shot out
with amazing rapidity and Tom's head
bobbed back and fourth in response.
Then Fitzsimmons got up close to finish
the job m a workmanlike manner. A
right lialf-arni- v jolt, under the chin, sent
the sailor's head to one side. A left
Jipok, sinujarly applied, sent him pver
backwards, Tben pame tho much dis-pat- ed

foul. Very few of the immense
crowd could be convinced that Fitzsim-
mons had been unfair and it is almost
certain that if a foul were committed, it
was unintentional.

Howl of Indignation.
At first the crowd did not seem to grasp

the situation, but when it dawned upon
them that the decision had gone against
Fitzsimmons, such a howl of indigna-
tion as went up has seldom been heard
in this sectiou. Hisses, curses, groans
and hoots split the air. On the platform
'in the ring Bob Fitzsimmons andMar-Ji- p

'Julian were junfpftig about and try-

ing to make themselves heard. Al-jflion- gh

their words were indistinguish-
able, their actions were expressive
enough. Dismay and disgust were viv-jdj- y

portrayed. Fitzsimmons indig-
nantly denied tiiat hp had fouled Shar-

key. He said he had fought fairly and
jfiiere was no temptation for him to
cpjurait a foul, as he knew he had his
pian going. Sharkey cQuld not he seeij.
fie was carried into, bis room by )is sec-

onds and followed by a doctor, who ex-

amined the injured sailor,
Sharkey recovered consciousness about

half an hour later. He was apparently'
badly injured, his groin being swollen.

Captain Templeton Missing.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 30. Captain

Templeton of the bark Janet Ferguson,
loading at Brunswick, Ga.,left that city
Saturday, "Nov. 22, for Savannah, by
Pwtil, and, las nqt since been heard from.
, oul play is suspected..

Dock Strike Continue,
Hamburg, Nov. 80. Tho strike of the

dock laborers and others employed in
the shipping trade continues, and both
masters and men express themselves as
confident of winning.

It has been said that there could be no

cure for internal piles without a surgi-

cal operations, but over 100 cases cured,
in Council Bluffs, la., by the use ot
Hemorrhoildine proves the statement
false. There is a cure and quick perma-

nent relief for all who suffer with blind
lecjing and protruding piles, tta use

papses pp pajn, even in the papsc aggra

i t ai crt T?

Streitz.

Death of "William Steinway.
New York, Dec. I. William Stein-wa- y,

the piano manufacturer, died to-

day at his residence in this city. Death
was due to typhoid fever. Mr. Stein-wa- y,

who had been in good health for a
year past, was taken ill with typhoid
fever about four weeks ago. He was
thought to bo progressing toward re-

covery until Sunday morning, when ho
suffered a relapse. His physician was
instantly summoned and remained with
him nntil the end came at a littlo after

three o'clock this
morning. The fu-

neral will take
place on Wednes
day at 10 a. m.
There will bo pri-

vate services for
friends and rela-

tives, and at one
o'clock the public
funeral services
will be conducted
at theliiederkranz
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societies of which Mr. Steinway was a
member will parade. The body will be
interred in the family vault at Green
wood.

Two Hank Failures Keportetl.
Washington, Dec. 1. Mr. Coffin, the

acting comptroller of the currency, has
received a telegram announcing" the fail-

ure of tho Missouri National bank of
Kansas City, Mo. The bank has a capi-

tal of 200,000 and at the date of its last
report had surplus and profits amount-
ing to $230,000; deposits, 1,131,000;-du-

to other banks, 294,000. Rink Exam-aniin- er

Forman has been placed in
charge. Tho failure of the First Na-

tional bank of Tyler, Tex., was also re-

ported. This bank had a capital of
$200,000; surplus and profits, 62,000;
due to other banks, 9,000; deposits,

231,000; borrowed money 224,000.
Bank Examiner McDonald has been
placed in chargo.

Asphaltum Mine Fires Quenched.
St. Louis, Dec. 3. President C. O.

Baxter of tho Gilson Asphaltum com-

pany has received a telegram stating
that the fires which have been raging
jn the asphaltum mines of tho conjpauy
pear Fort Duchesne, in tho Uintah In;
dian reservation, in Utah, have been qx:
ingnislied, and preparations for recpyr

ering the bodies of the dead will be beT

gun at once. These fires have been burn:
jng for some time, and threatened tlie
destruction of the valuable deposit pj
asphaltum at that point,

Corn Shipments to Mexico,
Sax Antomq, Nov. 29, The rush of

corn shipments to Mexico through hero
has been the heaviest ever known dur-

ing tho last threo weeks, and tho
transferring capacity of tho roads at
tho border has been taxed to its fullest
capacity. The bulk of corn comes from
Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska, where it
is purchased for 10 cents to 15 cents per
bushel, and sold in Mexico as high as 2

per bushel, Mexican money.

Havana Expects a Siege.
Havana, Nov. 29. Orders have been

issued doubling garrisons at the fortifi-
cations around the city, and news has
reached the captain general of large
guerrilla forces near the city. The
trocha was forced twice this week, each
time large bodies of Cubans crossing
with slight loss.

Dollar "Wheat at Toledo.
Toledo, Nov. 29. Large sales of Nq.

2 red wheat for May delivery were niadg
on the Produce exchange here this morns
ing at 1 per bnshel amid loud cheer--c

ing. At the same time the New York
price was 91 cents and Chicago 85J,
The demand here is for export milling,

Cannot Con linn "White's Appointment,
Ithaca, Dec. 3. The report Major

McKinley has tendered the office of sec-

retary of state to Andrew D. White,
president of Cornell University, and ex-Unit- ed

States minister to Germany and
Russia, cannot be confirmed herb as Mr.
White is in Washington.

WHEAT CLOSES AT A DECLINE.

The lrop "Wan Due Almost Kntlrcly to
Liquidation.

Chicago. Doc. 2. Wheat ruled weak all-da-

and closed at a decline of It was due al
most entirely to lKitud'uion.astho.ncwsaHa
rule favored high 'prices. ,

communicated to otlivr Krnm' markets, !corit ,

closing J4olpverandoatsclower. PrpvMibn
held lip stubbornly, closing 5c Jpwpr tp 5g
higher.

WHEAT Dec., WyMWAr: May, 82c.
CORN-Dm- c., 23c; May, 2UJ$c,
OATS-P- oc, ITo; May, 21o,
PORK-Do- e., ft85; Jan., S7.li7J4a7.TQ,
I.ARD-D- uc, 53.776 :Jn., i3.U2 May,
RIBS-D- ec, S3.S?K: May, $4.01
Cash quotations: No. 2 red wheat, 01!Kfcj;

No. 3 red. 85feS3?; No. 2 spring, Mj$?1c: No. 2
corn, 23c; No. 2 oats, 18c.

Sou Hi Omaha Live Stock.
SniTii OvAHA.Di'e. 2. CATTLE Recoints.

2,500 steady to easier ; native beef Htcers,l3.7o
4.85; western steers, jzixaawtt; lesas steers,
?2.253.50: cows and heifers, $2.50345.00; can-ner- s,

stockers and feeders. 8.00S
3.85; calves, 3.005.25. hulls, .stags, etc , SI 7a

3.00.
HOGS-Recci- pts, 0,000; oftlOe lower, closed

better; heavy, 35.00S3.15; mixed, 53.10&315;
light, 53.Ia3o; ouiKorsaios, Cij.uiitfMJ. i.i

1 tsHEEP Receipts-- ,
lyjUi.-stron- rair to'cjioice

natives; S2.75&3.50; fair to choice wHiturijt"
S2.50a3.00: common and stock heop, 2W)3

2.75; lambs, S3 OOftJ 75.

(Chicago Lire Stock.
Clntaxnn. Deo. 2. HOGS Reccints. 58.000:

rather slow and l0S13clpwer; Ijght,53.5fc3..;
inixed, 53.15S3.j5; heavy, 52.9530; rough;

CATTLE Receipts, 17,000; best gteady, pth- -
,.'

- 1 ' ofii-k-- o i .1 i.
E1.GO-J.10- ; Texa3. steers, $ZbX&4sh; S'.pckgrg

Association With the Highest.
In nil societies it is advisable to'

associate, if possible, with tho high- -'

est, not that the highest are always
tho best, but because, if disgustod
thero, we can at any time doscend ; '

but, if we begin with tho lowest, to
ascond is impossibfp. 'Jn tho gram- -

cnearer ci numnn mo a uox uiCKec
takes us through the house. Coir
ton,
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